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“But avoid foolish disputes, genealogies, contentions, and strivings about the law;
for they are unprofitable and useless. Reject a divisive man after the first & second
admonition, knowing that such a person is warped & sinning, being self-condemned.”
-- Titus 3: 9-11 NKJV
CHORUS
Horses and peope each think they know best. So both get in terrible trouble.
Horses and people have this in common: They struggle to get control – and SUFFER.
PART 1
1
Horses won't come if they choose not to come, though you
see a bad storm and call to warn. They'll
puff out their bellies to loosen your saddle, and
walk against trees to knock you off.
2
Horses throw back their heads or fight the reins, just to
try to show you “you're not the boss of them.” They'll
pull toward danger, but ignore your warnings. You try to save them.
They try to knock you off.
3

People won't come if they simply don't want. God has
urged them, “Please come” Choose Life. My Way's safe.” They'll
puff up their Pride. Ignoring Bible warnings. They deny God exists,
and is BOSS, so they fight.
4

People throw back their heads, see God, but scoff.
They refuse to see storms you've warned them will come. They
pull toward danger, because it looks like pleasure. They
deny God is Right, and argue and mock you.
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PART 2

5
There is no arguing with horses. 'Cause
horses are big and real stubborn. And you
can't make horses drink even if they're dying of thirst.
6
Theres no point arguing with people. That's
what God says: Titus 3:9 and on. Like for
horses, people often won't listen-- even if they see Proof. .
READING At the END:
Yes, warn people. Yes, pray for them. But EVEN JESUS could not
convince most people to listen to His Words of Life.
The end of Matthew 23 shows Jesus even wept for them. In His parable of
the Rich man and Lazarus, Jesus tells how the rich man YEARNS to warn
his brothers who are still living.... Luke 16: (20 on),
“And being in torments in Hades, [The Rich man] lifted up his eyes
and saw Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in his bosom....
Then he said, ‘I beg you therefore, father, that you would
send him to my father’s house, for I have five brothers,
that he may testify to them,
lest they also come to this place of torment.’
AND THE PROPHECY REPLY OF ABRAHAM: But [Abraham] said to him,
‘If they do not hear Moses & the prophets,
neither
will they be persuaded
though one rise
from the dead.’ ”

